
 
CDPOA Saturday Breakfast 

 

February 16, 2019 

 

CARC Main Dining Room at 8:30 am 

 

Speaker: Terry Allen of For the Birds, Inc. 
 

How to Become a Landlord…for the Birds! 
 

Full Breakfast - $10.00 per person 

Continental - $6.50 per person 
 

Payable by check only, made out to CARC 
 

Terry Allen and his wife Jeanne moved to Lake Keowee from Connecticut 14 years ago and since then 

have made a lot of friends in high places. Feathered friends that is…. 

Terry (some call him “The Birdman”) wasn’t always into birds. He had a 34-year career in sales and 

marketing with Pitney Bowes (the Postage Meter people), and it was his wife Jeanne who was the bird 

lover in the family. Terry put up the feeders and kept them filled with food so she could enjoy her 

birds. Terry wasn’t even considered 

a backyard birder. He had no 

clue! He couldn’t even identify 

common backyard birds. His 

problem was one we’ve all had: 

when he tried to identify a bird at 

the feeder by looking it up in a bird 

book; and by the time he found the 

book to look up its picture, and to 

match it up to the bird at the 

feeder…..the bird was gone! 

So he invented a new product to help birders identify birds. So much for retirement; he became an 

inventor and entrepreneur and created products for a field that he knew nothing about! He 

made products for both bird experts and non-experts alike, and one of his strengths is that he didn’t 

know what he was talking about. That’s why he built a “virtual company” and worked with people who 

were experts in their specialty. He put it all together and created the company called For the Birds, 

Inc. with its world headquarters right here in Salem, SC.  

Terry has expanded his business and opened a wild bird supply store in Salem, near the Wine Emporium. 

We invited Terry to share his enthusiasm for bluebirds and how you can become a bluebird landlord. 

 


